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Feeling overwhelmed?
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Feeling overwhelmed?

A brief intro to databases

Step One: Know what content
you’re searching
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Step Two: Know what information
you’re searching
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Step Three: Choosing What
Words to Search
 Keywords search in metadata
 Discipline-specific terminology
 Even every day objects have multiple names
 Don’t stop with just one keyword. Try different versions.

A note: Keywords vs. Subject
terms

Step Four: Putting terms together
 Boolean operators
 AND (narrows search)
 OR (expands search)
 NOT (specifies search)
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Step Four: Putting terms together
 Wild cards and truncation
? when you’re not sure what letter
comes next (e.g., wom?n)
# when you need alternate spelling
(e.g., colo#r)
* when you need several possible
endings (e.g., comput*)

Step Five: Refining your search
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Step Five: Refining your search

The five steps
1)Know what content you’re searching
2)Know what information you’re
searching
3)Choose the words you use, and try
different terms
4)Put the terms together
5)Refine your search
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